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No Narrow Guage on that Route

Since writing the article on the Lew-
isburg, Centre & Spruce Creek Rail
Road, which will be noticed in anoth-
er column of the Watcum IN, we have

beard rumore, which, to others let
them be as they rimy, to us seem any-
thing but encouraging. We refer to

the report that the Pennsylvania Rail
Road company have, since the resolu-
tion to let the grading and bridging to

Oak Hall, proposed to the otticerti of
the L. C. & 5 ('. compan y , that if
they will make a narrow gunge road
of it, that that company will continue

it on from Tyrone to Pittsburg, thus
making a continuous narrow gauge
road from Pittsburg to Lewi.burg.
What looks to us as et range about the
matter, if reports are correct, is the
fact of the President of the L. ('. 41,7 S.
C. company considering such a propo
aition for a moment. We do not know

that lie has, but such is the rumor.
Now a narrow gunge road may suit

the Pennsylvania rail road company,
bot it will certainly not "suit our peo-
ple or our interests. Every pound of
freight that would lie carried upon it
from or to this section would have to

be re-shipped at Lewisburg, which
would cost shippers more than the ad-
ditional rates of the routes over which
we now ship. What our people want

is shorter and cheaper routes to mar-

ket than these we have now The fact
of its being a little shorter if it is no

cheaper will he of but little benefit to

them,and would not pay forthe invest
merit required.

Another matter The people or
Pennmvalley subscribed to the stock of
the L C. At S C. railroad with the in

dersianding that it was to he the or

dinary guage—that they were to have
just as good a road as any other sec

tion of the State, and any attempt now

to change the enterprise and expert

merit with their money, will be an out-
rageous violation of the express under-
standing they had with the company

If those who have subscribed to the
stock of the L. C & fi. C railroad de
sire it to be a narrow gauge road they
can build it themselves and reap its

profits, if any there be, niiho,it any
thanks to outside parties. They ha% e
already subscribed enough of money to
build and equip a road of that kind,
and we can't see why the l'ennmyl% a

nia, or any other company, should be
consulted in the matter at all, if It

conies to that
What our people want, what they

have itubscribed their money for is a
through road—a road that will carry
their freight either to or from the east
or weal without re-shipment, without
the coat or waste ofchanging from one
Car to another, and this we have an

idea they will have ; the efforts of its

enemies to the contrary, notwithstand-
ing.

We tutty to our people and the board
ofDirectore,eliek to )our oriole! agree
went, and require the other partlea to

do the same.

—The following letter from cot..
Anise, one of the Directors of the
Lewisburg, Centre & Spruce Creek
rail road, received just as we are going
to press, fully explains itself
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Roca penes, Ps Jnne nth. Is7l.
P. OuT Ea4. Dwir Bw. I was una-

ble to communicate (or your last issue of the
Warearasi, the resolve of the Lewisburg Get,
are t Spruce Creek ball Road Board In these
words, "'That the President In authorised and
required to Advertise and receive proposals
for letting that pert of the road from the wee-
tern boundary of Linton county to Oak Hall;
and that the western end front Tyrone east-
ward to Oak Hall be advertised for letting as
soon as located, right of way inanimate',
and an Aida:mate stock subscription obtain-
ed."

I presume that It. H. Duncan will furnish
you for this WOWS paper the advertisement
for the letting,ari he tree charged with It.

As the subscribers to the steak in Harris
and twpe., east, will be called:on for first Instal-
ment immediately, they will begin to believe
that this rood may be built at last. Theen•
Dineen are now locatingJust west of the Penn•

s&sylvan'Furnace, and After making a change
In the location our Tyrone, will proceed with
the location from Oak Hail west.

Taos' are the only rall•road items of inter-
est that I hare at preseut.

Yours truly,
B. Ames.

We do most earnestly hope that the
citizens residing along the proposed
route west of Oak Hall will take ad•
vantage of the situation 'and furnish
the required subscriptions and Might
of way of once. A little delay now
may prevent the upper end of the road
from being Completed for years.

The L.C. &S.p. Railroad Letting Ad-
vertieed—Work Goes On.

To-day we advertise the letting of

the Lewisburg, Centre and Spruce
Creek railroad from the Union county
line to Oak Hall. This now begins to

look like business—looks as though
Pennsvalley, with its rich farms, its
honest, hard working farmers, its

churches and schools and mills and
shops, its natural advantages and nat-

ural beauty, was to have a railroad—a
rattling, bustling',"busY railroad, with
all it., advantages and disadvantages,
its conveniences irtend accidents, its
noise and hurry.

Well, iv, are glad of it. Who is
not 1 It will add to the value of every
acre of land, every bushel of wheat,
every horse, cow, sheep, hog, chicken
or other live thing; to houses anti
barns, mills and manufactories, mill.
sites and mountain land, to everything,
besides the great convenience i► will be

to the traveling public and business
men generally.

It will open up to the outside world
one of the loveliest, richest and most

fertile valleys that the finger of God
has traced among the mountains of

the world. It will place the products
of our farms, our bituminous coal
mines and our lumber regions from

fifteen to twenty miles nearer the east-
ern market. It will open up almost
direct communication with New York,
increase our business tscilities, increase
our business and give the "world and
the rest of mankind" an opportunity
of knowing who we are, what we are,
what ise can do and what we will do.

Thanks to everybody who has.con-
tribtited to get this enterpriselb the
point it has now reached—to railroad
directors and to private individuals, to

selfish men and men who were not self

ish—to all, to each, and to every one,
the people of rennsvalley and of our
entire county feel like saying, "God
bless you for your assistance."

We do not know that the manage
ment of the enterprise cotild not have
been better, but we do know if the
work is to be pushed forward in good

taith—m4ald 'Eagle Valley arrange
meat about it— nd the benefits of a

road secured at once, that everybody
will he satisfied. lint there must be
no halting or limping or slopping
it. The work wants to go on in ear

nest, and wants to go on until Ole road
is completed from Danville to Tyrone,
and the branch built to Bellefonte.

The idea already advocated by men

whose selfoiliness overrides their pub
lie spirit, to make the road from Oak
Hall to Tyrone a narrow guage road,
Is one that we can in no manner en-

dorse If the road is ever to amount

to anything in the grand chain of rail-
roads that are developing our state, it
must he the same gunge all the way
through —no little experiment that will
require a change of cars, it re-shipment
of Ireight4 and a general unloading,
and loading up again, as a wide gauge
at one end and a narrow guage at the
other would require—and we hope the
people of our county and especially
the directors of the company will repu-
diate such a movement at once.

Now la the time to meet this ques-
tion, and the citizens in the upper end
of Harris and Ferguson townships ate
the persons who will have to meet it.
Let them at once fill up their subscrip-
tion hooks and make their guaranties
just as asked by the company when
they were started, and then let them
demand and insist upon the demand
tha; the company fulfill its part of the
contract. Let them demand just such
a road as the lower end is getting, and
there will he no excuse, no reason why
they should not have it.

Lei Hoti part of the road from (Mk

Hall to T%rune he pot under Contract
this bummer There is no reason why
it should not be done.

People of Ferguson, now is your

Clear Through.

Since the order to advertise the let•
ring of the L C. & S. C. railroad to
Oak Hall, we have heard subscribers
to the stock, in the lower townships
of the county make some queer ex•
presaions in regard to the enterprise.
They seemed to think that if they
could only get the ordinary gauge to

Oak Hall, it wouldn't matter much it
the people of the upper end should be
compelled to accept a narrow gague
from that on to Tyrone. Men who
look no further ahead than that, are
certainly not made to dabble in rail-
road stocks and enterprises of that
kind.

Suppose such should be the result,
where would the lower and of the road
get its freight to make it pay? Xt
would get none from the west because
it would not pay to re-ship at the end
of the mountains—it would get none
of the Clearfield, Philipsburg or Osce-
ola coal trade, because the rt of re-
shipping that would add so much to

the freight charges that it would be ex-
cluded from the market entirely over
that route, and the road from Oak Hall
down would be compelled to eke out

mi,,srable existence on its local traf-
fic and the freights put upon it by the
Snow Shoe road. The Bald Eagle
Valley road being a competing line,
would not carry western freights for it
at such rates as would allow shippers
to forward by that route. The conse-
quence would be no freights of any

consequence, no earnings above expen-
ditures, no dividends, and no value to
the stock that costs our peorie fifty
dollars per sham

We can easily see why the Snow
Shoe company and its telluence shotlld
favor such a movement. It would ex-

clink the Philipsburg, Clearfield and
Osceola coal regions, trout competing
with it in the market to:which the
L. C. & S. C. railroad will be an club

let. It would give the Snow Shoe
company decidedly the inside track in
the bituminous coal market, and its
about the only interest that would tie
benefited, if we except tho individual
who might happen to (twit the lots at
or near Oak Hall where the re .hir
Ong would have to be dte

Stock holders would be the 10118erP,

They must secure all the freight they
can for the road to make their stock
worth anything. Ant! the way to do
tilts is, 10 11111111a clear through so that
freight can be shipped to and front the
west as well as to and from the
east, that the western bituminous coal
and lumber regions be reached just as
directly as the Snow Shoe.

Stock holder" in the lower end of
Pgringyalley should he just ns much
interested in getting the ganie gunge
clear through, ag the stock holders in

the upper end of the county.

The Way They Do It

In order that our Democratic readers
may know how radicalism works—-

ietly, stealthily works to carry own-
p elections and secure election

boards, we publish trertialim et !item-
tin' a letter found in Snow Shoe is few
data since. Although it has no date to

tell when it as written, the fact that it
refers to spring elections would show
that it was gotten up before township
elections were merged into the general
elections, and we have not the least
doubt that at the time Messrs. STew•
ART, /IRON N, BIETTA St. CO. signed this
precious missive, they were earnestly
pretending that they were opposed to
making political issues at spring elec-
tions. They teamed the elertion board ;

it wouldnide a ddrerenee to theirfaror
of from ten to fifteen rotes. Mark
that eXpretoilon. Let t h e Democrats
of Snow 81)oe and other townships keep
their eyes open for such chaps. here
is the letter:

Ma lkireLonrf —We sincerely request you
Ire wile out eery republican vote you hare In
tour Job on tomorrow ("I It I, all important
in ylt W 11i the comeing ran election the op
pr,111.41 are stirring eVry thing to get the
4.1e, Ilrrll bnatil for next fall and if they .10 It
will maks /4 .Mference of from ten to canon
•oies against us no in ylew of Oils Important
Mattel' lit Me out eery man you can Tote do it
slyly without arousing the opposition but I
glteMtl they are already arnnsetl be mire and
get the wearers the (Mese. thampson morton
anti all others you van vote Aunt neglect it by
any moans the weavers ran slip of In the of
ternoon atilt a plee of having to go home to
so,, abort their families POlllO out In the after-
noon by sincere request of

WIN STIMART
J 11 litowAz
DAVID BETTS
JOHN S HONSHU TILLS
A enissaux
1) W W

Journalistic

--Pomeroy's Democrat is said to
have the largest circulation of any
weekly paper in the country.

BHUVI N of the Clarion Democrat
has put up a power press and enlarged
his paper toan eight column sheet. It is
now one of the largest and best look
ing " heel s west of 'the mountains, and
we hope it will receive the patronage
that its straight forward consistent
Democracy merits.

—Leisure 7/ours fur June, contains
portraits of CRUMBS 11. T, COLLINB
and M. HALL STANTON, both promi
rent radical "ring" candidates for itn-
porttint offices in Ph iladelph Lt. A re-
liable political history of these two
chaps would contain but little that
any honorable man would envy.

—J. E. EICHHOLTZ haB assumed en-
tire control of the Northumberland
county Democrat. A little rumpus
between him and hie partner ALVIN
DAY, knocked the day-lights out of the
firm.

—The editor of the Republican ie
blathering about the county finances
again. Now, if be and others like him,
will pay their own county taxes for
'68'89 and '7O, the collectors will not
be behind. Until he does this it cer.
tainly is very ungrateful in him to de.
pounce collectors for not advancing
his taxes. lie hasn't paid any of his
county taxes for the past three ?Jean.,
and it is because there are so many
men just like himself and because hie
party has made such Infernal tight
times that the collectors of the differ-
ent townships are behind. Pay up
yourself, BROWN, before you complain
of others.

Local Politics

ASSOCIATE JUDGE

MR. EDITOR.—The time is drawing
nigh when according to the custom of
the Democratic -party, candidates will

ho nominated to fill the various offices
of the Aunty this coming campaign,
and among others wo will have to elect
Associate Judges. Of theso,tho northern
part of the county is entitled to ono,and
we cannot find a better or more fit man
than William Holt,of Snow Shoe town-
ship. He is a man; well versed in law
and of good sound jugdment; and a

life long Democrat. Wo hope, there-
fore, that the people of Centro will
nominate him for that position as our
township newt. had anything from the
arty since it has been a township ex-

apt 11 Commissioner. SNOW SIVE.

P. (lIIAY MEEK, ESQ. : —Permit us
thi.6tigh the columns of the WATCHMAN
to recommend Captain HENRY Dorn,
of Howard township, as a suitable and
available candidate for Associate Judge.
Capt. Dore is a Democrat of the first
water, ono of the working, earnest men
of the party, and down here where rad-
icalism has ruled for years he has al-
way: taken the lead in battling for the
rights and success of Democracy. lie
has never been an office-seeker, is a gen-
tleman of unimpeachable character and
would honor the bench and the par-
ty choosing him for that position.
NVe present his name for the consiffitra-
lion of the convention, feeling .ssdrod
that if he is our nominee this fall his
name will ben tower of strength to the
ticket. MANY CITIZENS.

EDITORS WATCHMAN—OE:ITS :—ln
your iPslie of litst week"! noticed guiles
number of Names proiontad for Asso-
ciate Judge No doubt all the gentle-
men spoken of are competent to fill the
position and would make good Judges,
but they are not the only ones who
would Benner township presents a
gentleman in every way qualified forth°
position, and as good a Democrat as can
be found in thocounty—we mean RICH-
ARD CONLILY, Esq. Besides Mr CON-
-I.)cr'm fitness for the position and his un-
doubted Democracy, Bonner township
has a claim upon the county which we
hope it will recognize. It has never
had a county office—or, if it had, the
writer hereof cannot remember the
time. It is alway true, constantly in-
creasing its majority, arid is now one of
the most reliable Democratic townships
in the county. • Beftftzft.

—Our enterprising cotemporary of
the Philipsburg Journal gives us the
follow:rig interesting local items in his
issue of Saturday last:

Was it spontaneous combustion 7 On
Wednesday afternoon, a son of Mr.
Robert Lind, proprietor ofthe Railroad
House, went to his room in the second
story, and after making a change of
linen—only in this case it was woolen—-
and depositing the article just removed
on the floor, passed out and locked the
door, as usual. In a short time smoke
was seen issuing from the window of
his room, and Mr. Lloyd and others
rushed to the door with buckets of Wa-
ter, hoist it open and discovered that
fine had caught in the cast off garment,
which was reduced to a e• rider, as well
as the carpet for a (..ill.ukrable space
and the ba,eli. air. I A I. w pails of wa-
ter quenched the tire, but It was consid-
ered is must forturlate ellen I.e. How the
tire could have originated is a :nye-

tel. the tenth of March last, a well
dressed individual drove up to the Rail-
road House with a line horse, gave him
in charge of the hostler, and registered
his name as Andrew Ellis. lie repre-
sented himself to be a surveyor, who
had corns to this point to meet certtkinparties for whom he had been engaged
to survey some lands In that section
For two days he remained at the hotel
waiting for them, when he paid his in-

dividual bill,but not the bill for keeping
the horse, and taking his instruments
started for Tyrone, leaving his horse
and buggy at the hotel. Since that time
Mr. LIB yd has heard:nothing:of hiin,and
the horse and bugg) are still in los pos-
session awaiting the appearance of the
owner The horse is a very floe one,
but there were no suspicious circum-
stances connected with the gentleman's
arrival, departure or demeanor while
stopping there—and for this reason his
silence for Buell a length of time is truly
strange.

A frame dwelling house, Just across
the creek from Point Lookout—and con-
sequently in Clearfield cour%ty—oecu-
pled by Jacob Barnes, resolved a a. -

were stroke of lightning during the
slight thunder shower on Monday.
Mrs. Barnes, who was standing in the
dour, and three children, who wore in
the house, marvelously escaped without
the least injury, or without feeling the
slightest shock. The electric spark
struck the chimney on the west end of
the bongo, passing through it to the wall,
and down the wall, tearing weather-
boarding and plaster, through the 'lvor
which was splintered so that sorno ofthe
fragments were thrown into the plaster
of the ceiling. A. slight current also
passed down the east end ofthe building,
splitting the boarding en the outside,
but did not pass through to the inside.

Announcements.
Weare eilthorlsed to announce the name of

limit's Colour, of Benner township, u a can.
didale for Associate Judge. Butdeot to the do-
ckage of the Democratic County Convention

New bdvrtisements.

WANTED Wrought and
Iron scrap, nt the Itt.ilorou to IronCowpony'. Mill. ob.cto I Ito Gloss Works, for

which too loghcwi, motet prien wIII bepalll.
1081 at Iir.I.I.EkUNTE IRON COMPANY

TEAS AND COFFEES I
THE FINEST AND CHEAP

EST TEAS AND COFFEES
IN THE COUNTRY I

TEAS AND COFFEES
(ho celebrated

AMER N TEA COMPANY!
=3

111-t,

Chnkeo,4npg
EiftnchWee."

e 0 fr•
1,00

=PM

Choice
Extra choicest

Sion
1,35

=MEM

Chalets
Extra eltolea..
Extra choice/it

"'1,011"
1,25

lEMII3

Fine Rio. .....

Extra
MI hovel nment Juv

211

The best 'roan and Colleen In (ho country

SOLD AT

MISS li. PRI E,BI"S

Trimming, Not ions it Variety Store

BUFII 110t11.le, BPIrerun to, Pa.

Call and giro these goodn n trial. and you
will End you can save 25 per cent, on Tema and
Coffees. la :r3-01

NoTicE!,perFonis are hereby notilledAhat no %ga-
tor shall be drawn for xprinkling"the iitreela
or pavements except 'netroue to 7 o'clock A
M., and after G o clock P M , during the
montloi of June, July, August and September
A penally of is will be incurred for each and
every violation of this ordinance, By order
of the Town Council of the Borough of Belle-
fonte.

It VALENTINE, Preal
JAMEH II KA N K 11, Hor'y . In Yl9t

CHEAP PUOPERTY FOR. SALE
in theborough of Osceola. It In located

on Curile Htreet, one of the finest streeln In
the borough. Cousints ofa lot WO feet front,
320 foot deep and fronts on Hale street 390 Met.
One on which is erected four dwellings, No's.
as follows, 1,2, 3, end 4 Ni, 1 hats eight
"home, No. 2 has five rooms, No 3 has four
rooms, No 1 has five rooms and other neces
nary buildingn also two wells and is picket
fence around the property, and n bed of geed
brick clay. Brick than been made on the prop-
erty so that it Is positively known that the
clay will make hriek and all that van be made
can be 1.01.1 without any trouble at a high
price, 15 per cent guaranteed on investmeLt

M ICIIA EL MANItFI tEII,
(tweets Mills,

16-21-3 m Clearfield, Pa._

SIIERIFFS SALE—By virtue of
sundry wrace of Piers ioneusA, Vendawni

lexponachevart Poems, I•ontied nut of the Court
of Common !'leas of Centre County, and to me
directed, will tie exponeed to public sale at the
Court House :n Bellefonte on Saturday, the
24th day of Juno, 1871, the Col lowing property,
yht•

All those two certain traoWi of ground situ-
ated In the borough of Bellefonte, hounded on
the south by Linn Street, west by lot of Sam-
uel Linn, north by an alley and east by Alin
gheny Street, fronting on Linn Street NO feet
and extending hack to veld alley tieing known
and designated In the general plan of said
borough an lots No 222 and t24, thereon erect-
ed a large two story frame dwelling hotter and
out buildings Seised, taken In execution
and to he cold as the property of John Arden,
Jr

MEI
A certain lot of ground okitillitoll In Benner

townahtp, centre county, bounded On the
north by public road, on the .ant t.' lot of M
Lauver, on the eolith by IMO of tin Linn,
aid on the went ley 1/111t1 of Jiheodo Laird, con
(fining one halfacre more Or leis, thereon
erected two dwelling ii..llPe. ono and a war
Mime!, high and other out building.. Seised'
taken In execution, and to be sold as the prop'
erty of Daniel Lauver.

ME
All that menntiage and (reel of land situated

In Ferguson township, Centre county, Penns,
Mindedarni described nn follows Begin-
ning at atone, thence by land of John It Erb,
north 57° went 274 perelion tO AtOtOO., throe°
by lambi of Short,, Stuart A , north 5,1° weal
152 perch OH to pittO, thence by lands of J W
Campbell and (Ahem north 67. east 12s
perches to the place of beginning, containing
tileacres and IS perches: aid allowance, Ac
Being the came tract of land which Adam
Rankin adminintrator of Tin.inas Mayen, con-
veyed to W W Mayen and 1110M111. Mayen
by Indenture bearing date the tint day of
July, A 11 !sea, and recorded in Peed Book,
li page IV of(*entre County Thereon erect-
ed two houses and a barn The said tract of
land (wing a farm well improved with over 126
acres cleared Belied, taken In exertilion and
to be cold as the property of Joseph N, Erb.

A1.90,
All Oint certain lot of ground 'inflated In

Snow Stun townnhip, Centre county, bounded
on ',he north by lands of hells of Joseph An-
key, south by land of Patrick Kelley, emit by
land of J I' 'mean deceased. and on the went
by the turnpike road leading from Bell. fordo
to Karthatm containing one and one fourth
Reran, thereon erected a two .dory plank frame
dwelling loose fnow 111101.1 as n hoU•I , ) stable
and other out buildings Seised, taken In ex
eention and to be null an the property of
Jame. Redding,

MEM
All Ow, la. rertion tracts of hind situated

In illy t. n• h p 1.1 %Valk, r, 1. 0111., el/only, One
tio reot .11.1 ited In the town ..1 II ,ht"r",,,,,K0
and OM,/ a 10110111,10 1.1111.1, I the

11. rent.l 1.41,111, 1.,” I,
•1•11, rat-t. by 1111 alley, it /k by land 01 A
Decker and - ilol t.. north, and west by
lot of V Stager and ti in,wn as the tavern
stand containing in and a halfacres more or
less, thereon cr. • ~.1 a hotel, stable and other
onl.bittlillngs I other thereasititated in
Walker township aforesaid, beginning at a
hickory corner, thence by land of I.ightmen,
south 45. west go perches to chestnut oak,
thence by land of John rarner, 301. east 102
[...reties ten pout and thence by land of Same

•-t Si porches to chestnut, and
t.i. , I,y Loci of Hollingsworth, north MA°west 102 perches to the pinee of beginning,
containing MlO acrea more or less, with reser-
vation of one-half of the Iron ore. Belted,
taken In exemdion anti to be sold as the prop-erly of Christina filthier Sale to commenceat one deli, k P. M. of said day,
dherin's office
Bellefonte. Pal- n. W. WOODRINO,
June 3,1 1871 MeV,

11)MIN ISTRATOWB NOTICE.-
Lettersof Adminiotrat ion on the estateof muel Haupt, Jr, late of the borough ofBeligglionte, deceased, having born granted tothe Undersigned, all persons knowing them-eels.* Indebted to said estate are hereby noti-fied to make Immediate payment, and all hav•ing claims against the came to present them,duly authenticated tor settlement toBellefonte, Pa 1laI..,ILISON wain, Adm'r.June Gt h 1871 I r.ltiA C. MITCHELL,1641-3 Ms A ttorney.

DROPOSA LS. —Proposale will ber. e. Ir..,1 at the office of the Presidentuntil tiaturcley the Ist day of July, 1811 , forthe graduation, masonry and bridging of thepart of the L. C. lk 8. C. R. R. from westernboundary of Union county to a point in the ri.amity orOak Hail Centre county, being sec-tions 31 to 68 bothinclusive. Profiles can beseen at the office in Lewisburg. Printed formof proposals can be had at the office. No nth.era will be received.
Preeldent thy

HEORGE
C. &1..

F
8. C

MILLER,
ft.I -V-IfLewisburg,Pa.••

pioNTING IN CoLORS A SPE-CIALITY AT Tillth OFFIOE.

Dry Goods, Groceries

ANOTHER NEW STORE!
____

The Largest, Cheapest and Beet assortedstock of

CI 00 Pd

In Central Pennsylvania ..as Just been openedat the new store room In treekerhoft Block,Bishop Street, by

KELLER I MUSSER

FOR TILE LADIEB
They hero Rllks , Cobitrgß, Alpneerm, MerlnerWool Delalnes, busters, Gingham., PrintsPoplins, Lawns, Iltindkerehiete, '

and other Gloves, Hosiery, Bslmo.
rah., Hoop-skirts, and n general

variety of 12161m5, Trim-
mings, Buttons, Braids,

etc., at the lowest
primes.

FOR GENTLEMEN
They have Black and Blue Clotha, Black ,thdFanny Catotlincrea, Flattliodtt, 'Needy,Meltona, Water-proof (loth, Hills,

Satin anti Common Veatinga,
etc., In great arlety,

and at priceagiv•
Big satisfac-

tion.

REAIY•MAUE CLOTI1IN;
Such an Overcoats, Dress Coat, of varion. (pallIdes and privet., Plain and

Cast.lrrieru and Flannel
dernhlrlm of wool or sot ton,
chiefs And Neek Ties, Cotton and Wool.
on Socha, Calf ILII4I Kin Soots and

Own Boots and shooq lints and
Caps, and nue?, other artieles an life
usually needed.

HOUREIMIA) (P 1.1114
Among whleh Tony he found

earpeta,olll •lurtha, 'tog., Prue
Munlinn, Bleached lUenu •.ties,

Hh.•rt-
Ingga, Towellngs, Table Cloth.,
Table Covers, Window Ithlnk,
Curtains, Tleklngs, and a iery
largo assortment of 011, h am-
elan as are Wanted by house-
keepers, and at prices to milt
the (linen.

QUEE:ISWARE
A tull aseortment, conninting of Tea and I'm

nor Seta, l'itehe-s, Itoviln, Melo,. and
a general variety of a are that

will be /11/61 by the dozen
or place, and as

cheap as It
can be

purchased elsewhere In the °minty.

I=
Consisting of Sugars, Coffees, Tea., ltplrr.,

thrups, Dried Fruits, Cheese, Flour,
Bacon, Feed, etc, always on

hand and for sale at a
small advance

on cost.

11111-They have everything the raiser) wanly,
and Intend to do busine,aa by selling everything
at the
=

Grain and produce taken MGM

NEW sToica—ltAurtit
Hato openod an

ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF 000DS

Of every description, at theirnew Moro room
on Spring street, which were

BIZZEITII
PANIC Pf WES
PANIC PRlcks,
PANIC PUP

And will he sold an low It not lower, than
he found elsewhere Inthissection. 'I heir .tlk
comprises In part.

Dry Uoods,
Notion.

Millinery Goods,
'fooleries,

Fancy Goods,
i4,thlng

Booth and Moon,
Boot. and Shoe.,
Roots and Bhoen,

Tory cheap

flats and Cap,
Latest styles of Eats and Caps

71ams and Caps

Carpel-Bags,
Carpet-Hags, at lowead prloc?,
Carpes-Bage,

Beat and cheap*
Urnbrellu
I nil r, I las,
Unit rAllitst

Pants,'le Gentlemen and Ladles Furnishing
!Ramis, Ladies Cloaks and Circulars In

811 k and Cloth, Carpeting, (iv,-
eeries, queeusware,cie.

STATInNERY,

And everything eke that la to he found In s
well mucked Country store Country pr..h".4',

rr6. innr.nft l ivnirer tee pall... for goodft, and the 1001.4krllll/1

Bakeries, die.

NEW BAKERY
AND

CONFECTION ERY,
Bash's Arcade, II Igh Street, Ile!Wont°, Ps

=1

at hie 11nd-class Bakery and Confectionery,
le now prepared to servethe public with good
fresh

BREA)11E8,
CAKES,

CONFECTIONS,
and every thing In hie line, at all times

HIS LAUIIS ICE CREAM SALOON
will be open during the •umrner, and will be
kept attractive the by very excellent qualityof
lee °rears that will constantly be kept on hand
Private or public parties can be suppinai
at very short notice.

GET GOOD BREAD BY CALL.
Ing at the new end (literally° Baker:,

eutabllehtnent of

.1. H. BANDS,

Opposite the Iron Font on Alleghenl etree..
where he furnishes every day

Fresh Bread,
Cakes of all kinds,

Pies, etc., etc.,
Olandleo

Nuta,
Fruits,

Anything and Everything belonging to tho
business. Haring had years of experienc to
the business, he flatters himself that he can
guarantee satisfaction to all who may favor
him with their patronage.
11n42 J. 11. SANDS.

INew Advertisemnti .


